注意：
1. 本試題均為單選題，共 40 題。
2. 請將答案依題號填在答案卷上，答錯或未答者不得分。
3. 試題隨答題卷一併繳回。

一、會話測驗（共 10 題，每題 3 分，共 30 分）

說明：下面有十段簡短的英語對話，每段對話均附有 (A)、(B)、(C)、(D)
四個選項，請選出一個最恰當的答案。

1. Jane: How do you like Chinese food?
Bill: I'm used to it now.
What does Bill mean?
(A) He would rather have Chinese food.
(B) He has always liked Chinese food.
(C) He ate Chinese food more in the past.
(D) He is accustomed to eating Chinese food.

2. Mary: I'm out of typing paper. Will you lend me some?
Paul: I don't have any either, but I'll be glad to get you some when I go to the bookstore.
What is Paul going to do?
(A) He will borrow some typing paper from Mary.
(B) He will lend Mary some typing paper.
(C) He will buy some typing paper for Mary.
(D) He will type Mary's paper.

3. Judy: I'm really tired of studying in the library every weekend.
John: I hear you.
What does John mean?
(A) He can hear Judy very well.
(B) He understands Judy's point of view.
(C) He has heard Judy talk about this often.
(D) He is too tired to talk about it.

4. Peter: Did you understand the assignment Professor Chen gave us this morning? I am not sure
what we're supposed to do.
Janet: It wasn't very clear to me either. I think we ought to ask her. Doesn't she have office
hours today?
Peter: Good idea. We'd better not start anything until we sort this out.
What are the speakers going to do?
(A) Find out about their assignment.
(B) Turn in their assignment.
(C) Complain about the grades they were given.
(D) Start doing their assignment now.
5. Woman: I didn’t realize that room rent and board charges had gone up so much since last year.
Man: I might be able to help you out until you can get some more from home.
What is the man offering to do?
(A) Lend her some money
(B) Rent her a room
(C) Help her find a room
(D) Help her open an account

6. Woman: Your score on this test is far different from what you got on the last one.
Man: You’re kidding! I barely passed that one.
What does the man mean?
(A) The last test was easier than this one.
(B) He almost failed the last test.
(C) This test was harder than he expected.
(D) The questions of this test were very different from those of the last test.

7. Man: This article in today's newspaper really irritates me.
Woman: Are you kidding? What difference would it make?
What does the man think of the woman's suggestion?
(A) He doesn’t think it would be worthwhile.
(B) He doesn’t think the newspaper would accept his letter.
(C) He doesn’t think the newspaper would print his letter.
(D) He doesn’t know to whom to send his letter.

8. Eric: Maybe I could back up some of your files up to CDs for you.
Tim: Great idea. It's cheaper and safer to get some more space.
What will Eric probably do?
(A) Buy a new computer
(b) Have Tim copy files for him
(C) Upgrade his computer
(D) Discard some of the files.
9. Man: Have you been able to find a job?
   Woman: ____________
   (A) No one responded to our newspaper advertisement.
   (B) I will love this job.
   (C) I can't find the best candidate for the job.
   (D) I have been on four interviews without any luck.

10. John: Did you find your missing shoes?
    Helen: ____________.
    (A) I miss my shoes very much.
    (B) My shoes need to be repaired.
    (C) I think someone stole them.
    (D) I can't go to school on foot.

二、字彙測驗（共 10 題，每題 3 分，共 30 分）
說明：下面有十題，每題均有多 (A)、(B)、(C)、(D) 四個選項。請選出一個最適當的答案。

11. The Taiwan’s baseball team governed by the Chinese Taipei Baseball Association is generally ____________ as one of the elite national baseball teams.
    (A) acknowledged (B) exaggerated (C) disregarded (D) overlooked

12. Ang Lee is ____________ Best Director for his work on Life of Pi from the Oscars 2013.
    (A) struggled (B) granted (C) participated (D) excluded

13. Taiwan's Premier says the government will support the act of holding a public referendum to resolve the prolonged ____________ over the fate of the nuclear power plant.
    (A) counterpart (B) conclusion (C) dispute (D) distinction

14. Taiwanese President Ma Ying-jeou was present at the inaugural Mass on March 19th for the pontificate of Pope Francis together with other ____________ of state and international officials.
    (A) professors (B) teachers (C) doctors (D) leaders

15. American ____________ have been warned that climate change presents a serious threat to national security.
    (A) administrators (B) gangsters (C) travelers (D) forecasters
25. Organic foods are good, but processed foods with methods of organic farming—yes, do not
24. Pestlers are good, but pestlers in certain soil and pestlers, of course.

23. When a patient's blood pressure is within normal limits, is it still appropriate to take the
Prescribed classic (Mill) for a hypertensive.

22. To raise the level of the electrician from the second story, you can do it from the ground,
This is good for people who are 

21. The square is the place and the square leads people connected in Taiwan.

20. The unemployment increase is due to the economic
domination.

19. One launches search on a variety of hundreds of thousands of species.

18. The invention of the automobile has allowed us to get from place to place.

17. The population of the earth is large, this demonstrates that

16. Could your kids do a few things for me or the sponsor?

15. No, I don't think so.
26. The economy is divide into two sectors: the service sector and the goods producing sector.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

27. There has been a great decrease in the number of women choosing the tradition occupations.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

28. A baby girl born today will usual live almost 80 years. A boy will live around 78 years.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

29. Last week was pretty tough because I break up with my boyfriend.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

30. Unlike many tourists who make great noisy in public, these people are well-poised.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

四、克服字測驗 (共 2 段，10 题；每題 2 分，共 20 分)

說明：下面有二篇性質不同的英文短文，共有十個空格，每個空格附有四個備選答案 (A)、(B)、(C)、(D)，請於仔細閱讀後，根據文章所述，選出一個最恰當的答案。

(I)

31. the post-World Baseball Classic frenzy, the Chinese Professional Baseball
   League (CPBL) __32__ off the season with a game __33__ the Lamigo Monkeys and
   the Uni-President 7-Eleven Lions in Taoyuan yesterday evening, in front of 17,693 fans.
   Old rivals who went head-to-head last year for the title, the Monkeys were able to fend
   off the Lions in a tight 10-8 win. __34__ fans lined up outside the Taoyuan International
   Baseball Stadium to buy tickets early at noon. The Monkeys remarked that 11,000 tickets had
   already been sold __35__ advance.

31. (A) Followed (B) Follows (C) Follow (D) Following
32. (A) kicked (B) kick (C) kicking (D) to kick
33. (A) both (B) between (C) within (D) either
34. (A) Exciting (B) Excites (C) Excited (D) Excite
35. (A) of (B) off (C) in (D) on
I am always amazed by how hair color can be such a big deal. When people meet me, there are two different opinions. Some think that blonde hair on an Asian woman looks great, while others think it looks bad. And that Japanese women shouldn’t try to look like a Westerner. Women in other cultures can dye their hair any color they want, so I don’t see why I can’t do the same.

36. (A) amazed (B) others (C) the other (D) terrible
37. (A) good (B) better (C) best (D) other
38. (A) at (B) for (C) up (D) in
39. (A) too (B) so (C) other (D) neither